


All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

YASAI SALAD     
Traditional Japanese salad 
with chef ’s signature dressing

SASHIMI SALAD   
Mixed sashimi on bed of
greens with wafu sauce

SPICY KANI MANGO 
SALAD   
Crab meat, mango on 
bed of greens 

サラダSALADS

ニギリNIGIRI 

SUSHI & SASHIMI

Per Piece
Hand Formed Sushi 

MAGURO 
Tuna

SHAKE 
Salmon

SUZUKI   
Sea bass



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

EBI 
Shrimp

KANI 
Crab stick

HOTATE 
Sea scallops

TAKO 
Octopus 

SABA 
Mackerel

IKA 
Squid 

UNAGI 
Eel 

TAMAGOYAKI  
Japanese omelette

TOBIKO   
Flying fish roe



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

テマキ
CALIFORNIA 
Crab, shrimp, cucumber, 
avocado, tobiko, mayonnaise

PHILADELPHIA 
Salmon, Philadelphia cheese, 
avocado, tobiko

SPICY TUNA  
Tuna, avocado, spring onions,
spicy mayonnaise, tobiko

SPICY SALMON  
Salmon, avocado, 
spring onions, 
spicy mayonnaise, tobiko

TEMAKI Per Piece
Hand Rolled Sushi Cone 

ホソマキ
KAPPA MAKI  
Cucumber roll

HAAS MAKI   
Avocado roll

OSHINKO MAKI    
Japanese radish roll

TEKKA MAKI    
Tuna roll

SHAKE MAKI 
Salmon roll

HOSOMAKI 3 Pieces
Small Roll



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

特別マキロール
CATERPILLAR ROLL 
Ebi tempura, unagi, cucumber, 
avocado, teriyaki sauce, 
sesame seeds

CRISPY SEAFOOD ROLL 
Grilled eggplant with 
molasses, smoked eel, 
cucumber, avocado

DRAGON ROLL 
Crab stick, tempura shrimp, 
mayonnaise, avocado,

cucumber, crisps, tobiko 

DUCK AND DRAGON 
ROLL 
Duck confit, barbecued eel, 
avocado, cucumber,
tempura crunch, unagi sauce

VOLCANO ROLL  
Crab stick, shrimp, cucumber, 
tobiko, teriyaki sauce

SPECIAL MAKI ROLLS 
3 Pieces



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

SPICY PHILADELPHIA 
ROLL   
Shrimp tempura, Philadelphia 
cheese, cucumber, togarashi, 
tobiko, Philadelphia cheese, 
spicy mayonnaise

SALMON TEMPURA ROLL 
Salmon, avocado, asparagus, 

tobiko, teriyaki sauce 

CRUNCHY PRAWNS ROLL 
Shrimp tempura, lettuce, 
avocado, crispy outside, 
spicy crab stick, unagi sauce

フトマキFUTOMAKI 3 Pieces
Big Roll

SEAFOOD 
COMBINATION     
Shrimp, salmon, tuna, 
crab stick, eel

SUSHIRAMIS FUTOMAKI     
Salmon, shrimp, eel, cucumber, 
takwan, tamago, crab stick



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

ウラマキURAMAKI 3 Pieces
Medium Roll 

CALIFORNIA ROLL 
Crab stick, shrimp, avocado, 
cucumber, mayonnaise, tobiko

PHILADELPHIA ROLL    
Salmon, avocado, Philadelphia 
cheese, smoked salmon, tobiko

SPICY SALMON ROLL    
Salmon, avocado, spring onions, 
spicy mayonnaise, tobiko, spicy 
salmon

RAINBOW ROLL   
Three kinds of raw fish on 
top of California roll

EBI TEMPURA ROLL    
Shrimp battered with
cucumber, mayonnaise,
teriyaki sauce

UNAGI ROLL   
Eel, cucumber, avocado, 
sesame seeds, unagi sauce

SPICY TUNA ROLL    
Tuna, avocado, spring onions, 
spicy mayonnaise, tobiko, 
spicy tuna



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

刺身
MAGURO 
Tuna

SHAKE 
Salmon

SUZUKI   
Sea bas

EBI 
Shrimp

KANI  
Crab stick 

HOTATE 
Sea scallops 

TAKO 
Octopus 

SABA 
Mackerel

IKA 
Squid 

UNAGI 
Eel 

SASHIMI Per Piece
Raw Seafood



All prices are subject to 12% service charge and all governmental applicable taxes
Kindly inform your waiter if you are allergic to any type of food.

 Vegetarian

12 Pieces - two per type
SUSHI PLATTER  
Salmon, tuna, eel, shrimp,
sea bass, crab stick 

15 Pieces - two per type
MAKI PLATTER    
California roll, ebi tempura roll, 
Philadelphia roll, tekka maki, 
seafood combination futo maki

21 Pieces
SUSHI AND SASHIMI MIX   
Salmon sashimi, tuna sashimi,
salmon, tuna, shrimp nigiri, 
California roll, ebi tempura roll, 
tekka maki

16 Pieces
SALMON LOVERS 
Salmon sashimi, salmon sushi
spicy salmon, salmon hoso
uke maki, eirah Philadelphia temaki

コンビネーション
COMBINATIONS 






